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MY MOBILE PHONE 

Hello! I’m Kate. I want to 

write about my mobile 

phone. I parents for my 

birthday two years ago. I 

like it very much and I 

think it’s sometimes good 

to have it in my bag. 

I always keep it in my bag or in my pocket 

so my parents and my friends can always telephone 

me. It’s got a calculator in it so I sometimes use it 

at school. It’s also a kind of information file. I can 

use my mobile phone to connect to the Internet and 

look through the news or read emails on my 

computer. Isn’t it fantastic? 

Last year I was on a cycling holiday with 

my friend. We went cycling but the weather wasn’t 

good. It was cold and windy. It started to rain and it 

got dark. Suddenly my friend fell off her bike and 

she broke her leg. At first I didn’t know what to do 

but then I thought about my phone. It was in my 

rucksack so I telephoned for help. After fifteen 

minutes a doctor arrived. 

Sometimes people are not keen on mobile 

phones. They are a real problem because they 

always ring at the wrong moment. I’m not crazy 

about my mobile phone but I feel safe when I have 

it with me. 

 

Pre-reading:  
 
a. Você possui telefone celular com acesso à 
internet?  
b. Por quanto tempo você o usa por dia? 
c. Quais são os aplicativos que você mais usa?  
d.Você se considera um dependente de celuar? 
Comente. 
 
Leia o texto abaixo:  

1.  As frases são verdadeiras true (✓), falsas false 
() ou ela não diz or doesn’t it say (∅)? 
a.  Kate can’t exist without her mobile phone. 

b.  She got her mobile in January. 

c.  Her parents bought her the mobile phone one 

year ago. 

d.  There’s a calculator in her mobile. 

e.  She can connect to the Internet with her 

mobile. 

f. She usually listens to music on her mobile. 

g. She can’t read emails on her mobile. 

h. There are often a lot of problems with mobile 

phones. 

i.  Kate always talks on her mobile to her friends. 

j.  She doesn’t like the mobile phones. 

 

2. Responda as perguntas:  

1 Where does Kate keep her mobile? 

_________________________________ 

2 What can she use it for? 

_________________________________ 

3 When was she on a cycling holiday? 

_________________________________ 

4 What happened there? 

_________________________________ 

5 How did Kate solve the problem? 

_________________________________ 

 

3. Complete as frases:  

a.  Kate’s parents and friends can always 

___________ her. 

b. Her mobile phone is also a kind of 

_________________ . 

c.  On the cycling holiday after the accident Kate 

phoned for __________.  

d.  Mobile phones often ___________ at the 

wrong moment. 

e.  Children can feel ________________ when 

they have their mobile phones with them. 

 



4. Match the pictures to the words. 

 

 
 
Now, write. ( Agora, escreva): 
 
What have you got from the things above? What do you use them for? 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 


